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Hilkboro

the center

f

Sierra Cottntn vtminrnti

ia situated in
l lie great

Mini
Mlllsuoro,
Kingston
jit ask Range gold ami silver
mid, only IS miles
.uutry,
.iMvtant
from the famous
liaise Vailey silver fields.

SIERRA COUNTY SEAT.

P, J. BENNETT, Editor and Proprietor.

Hillsboro is surrounded by
rieh rauclt and (arming
country. No snow and but
very light frost in winter
lime. SumUune the whole
year around. An abundance
uf water. Excellent school.
A

i OFFICIAL PA FEB OF

COL'NTY.

DEVOTED TO THE MIXING, RANCH, MKIICANTILK AND GENERAL INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS OF SIERRA COCNTY.

Volume X.

No. 530.

HILLSBOROUGH,

The Walter C. Hartley Co.,

SIERRA-

-

COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 1892.

The American colony in London
has its long boots on and its pants
turned up for business. The Eng.
heb public at last shows signs of
taking hold of mining enterprises
once more, and the boys are all

LAKE VALLEY AND HADLEY, N, M.

WHOLESALE AND KETAIL

singing "what

Dealers in

will

the harvest be."

Why don't some machinery firm
manufacture and put chain ladders
on the market? There is a market
for such ladders . Those who have
are very
used tuem know
We are constantly receiving carloads of Flour, Potatoes, handy in a big mine,tney
and once ac
Sugar, California and Eastern Canned Goods, as well as Hay customed to them they become
nd Gram.
almost indispeuaible.
tfcSSpecial inducements offered to cash purchasers. Jft
Call and see us, or write for prices.
The Bullion representative during his stay at Hillsboro last week
made the office of tbe Siuiba
Cocntx Advocate bis headquarters. He found in Mr. P. J. Bennett, its editor and proprietor, an
IIILLSIiOBO, NEW MEXICO.
old friend who in former years was
interested in the
successively
Socorro Chieftain and Silver City
A General Banking Business TransactedSentinel. The Advocatk is doing
good intelligent work in behalf of
the industrial interests of Sierra
. W. ZOLMRS,
county and richly deserves the
President,
from
solid support it receives
IV. II. BUCIIER, Cashier.
miners and the citizens generally
of .central New Mexico. El Paso
I

SIERRA COUNTY BANK,
-

Bullion.

C. C. MIL.L.ER,

THE U.S. OUTPUT.
Never before in the history of
this country, of the world in (net,
was mining on so satisfactory
basis. The increase m kuowlcdgi
clcbratcd
U'cted
both as regards mineral deposi
and the treatment of ores, has
OVERALLS AND SPRING BOTTOM PANTS
eliminated much of the risk that
The .only kind made by white labor
formerly characterized 4 mining
operation", while the publicity
given to frauds and swindling has
TRADE
prevented the realization of many
nefarious schemes, and has put in
vestors on their guard. Mining is
becoming evry year a more legiti
None Genuink without our Trade Mark..
mate and profitable industry. Th
precautious necessary in placin
EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED.
money in other investments is now
being observed in mining with the
most beneficial results. There has
been no mining boom for several
years, ami mining has been the river suffering from lockjaw. Dr. Wood the general land office has been called to
gainer for it In the following has been treating him aud has got his Washington by Commissioner Carter for
table we Lave summarized the teeth far enough apart so Windham cau "instructions" so the tolegram reads.,
a chew of tobacco bulvteon them aud but probably for assignment to othor
statistics of the production in the get
dtitieit.
Col. Htidger baa beeu on duty
manipulate it.
United States of the most Impor
H. C. Koone and H. T. Baily wore in iu the southwest for about three yearn
taut mineral substances for the the city on their way to Duming for tbe and has won the ' respect of all with
years 1890 and 1891. No figures puriose of making a deed to the Jim whom he has come in contact.
are given for the output of tin Crow aud Inierial mines. These pro
THI BLACK BANCS
perties are sold to asyudicate tor $110,antimony are and sulphur in 1800. 000. The purchasers put up $30,000, Fron tht Clilorloa CIII.OHIDK.
Range
There was no tin product in that which is to be expended in developing
John Saucier and A. M. Sparks left
aud
of
the
outturu
year,
antimony the properties, and they have until on Sunday for Mexico. They have gone
ore and sulphur was insiguificant, August to make the flrnt payment on the into the state of Sonora where Henry
money and komethiug over a Schmidt is running a lixiviation plant for
amounting to less than 100 tons in purchase
to make the final
Until
& Reduction comSt.

Levi

QINIMmho, N. M.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

-

Culiforuia papers claim the Idaho each case;
1800.
mine of Grass Valley as the deep
Gold, ounces
1,588,880
est gold miue in the world. It is Silver,
54,500,000
outlet).
10,307,028
iron, tuns
2000 feet deep. There is one deep
Steel rails, tons.
2,0!l5,tl'.l0
er gold miue in Colorado. It is Copper,
204,020,000
tons
181,404
lajud,
of
the California
Gilpin county, Zinc, tons
00,342
the shaft of which is 2200 feet deep. Nickle,
lbs
200,332
22,t2J
The Idaho mine, however, has a Quicksilver, flasks
04,881
Aluminum, lbs.
record that is unequalled. It has Til),
Dm
,
produced $13,000,000 in gold, over Autiuionr ore tons
.

.
.

1

H

,

MILLER

MIME,

RETAIL DEALERS

fc

ULNLIIflL

IN

lUILIIUIInlHUIdL,

First Hutids, and Our Prices Defy Competition.
Our Stock of

Cry

kk

Ms

d

Sk,

Hats

XJ

3MZ

IS JE3

XC,

JLm

HAY

FLOUR,

GRAIN,

BUILDIMG

Is Complete.

ail Cap,

POTATOES, PRODUCE.

MATERIAL,

&C,

We give orders from ijeigbboring

prompt

camps

Attention.

esLAKE

VALLEY

and HILLSBOROiSS

Mercantile Co.,

IHIillsboro

AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

WHOLESALE

Our Stock ia Large and Embraces Everything.
GALL ON US FDR ANYTHING

& EVERYTHING

YOU

WANT,

UNION HOTEL.

KAHLER
HILLSBOROUGH,
Newlt
Eteatt

Re-Open- ed

Ctisi. 4ls?t

&

GALLES, Proprietors.

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

and

iffia&toBLS

aat GflssdsetaMs

Good Table, supplied with the best M'tats,
choicest Vegetables and Fruits the market affords.
COMMODIOUS 8AMPLE ROOMS.

Well

Fitted Par,

2U2,fl2(),000
8
KKM1NO.

7ll,f)00
144,841
21 ,0TI

13,820
123,3110

From tbe Ailvanca.
-Negotiations art pending for the sale
of six blocks of IkMiiing townsile com
pany's land, B. Y. McKeyea ugunl, to

700
Denver parties.
Anthracite, tons. 39, 000, 483 42,830,700
wus
of
which
$8,000,000
profit. It Ititumiuous, tons U3,(XK),KX
The firm of Ixx kliart 4 Cl.upman,
118,000,000
050,731 engaged in the cattle business, has been
037,000
now employes 200 men, and its ore 1'hosphute, tons.
bhls
0,727,007
Mr. Lockhart having purchas
runs over $20 pei ton.
It is said Salt,
310,000
Bromine, lbs
4ir,ooo dissolved,
tons
100,431
122,438 ed the interest of Mr. Chapman.
it promises to be productive for Pyrites,
1,200
sulphur, tons
Tlie Last Chanca mino at Victoria
many years to come. The Idaho
Engineering and Mining Journal
camp, Mr. llurlt lessee, was surveyed
is a wet miue, and if the expense
for second opening for air by Max Chup-ma- n
of handling the water does not in
Neighborhood Newsi
last week. Mr. Chapman also made
crease rapidly with depth, there is
a location for a new shaft on the surface
GRANT COUNTY.
to strike tbe old workings below. This
scarcely any limit with the preseut
SILVER CITY.
mine is now workiug about 30 men.
electric hoisting appliance to which From the Eiitrrprl.e.
Ou Tuesday a couple of soldiers
in
UiU
to
worked.
In
Died,
it can be
city February 20, 1802,
respect
water the California furnishes a Mrs, rriacilla Ktevens, a native of Cutler, were gathered in by the sure thing men
agd 74 yeari. She was the and one of them, a white man, was
marked contrast. It still hoists Maine,
honored parent of Mrs. II. II. Wtiiteliill relieved of $08 by Jim Donnelly and Jack
water with a bucket. Denver Min and Mrs. Kiclianl
Hudson, of this city, Murphy took the other, a colored man,
who with a number of grand children under his protecting wing and plucked
ing Industry.
him of $0. Complaint being made to
mourn tier loss.
Sheriff Ixx kliart he gathered the gentleAn interesting law suit has just
Died, in this city, Fubruary 19th,
men in. Murphy shelled out the $0 anil
been tried in San Francisco, which 18H2, J. Van Dyke, a former resident of
udge Field fined him $50 in the interest
the
Mogollons.
shows how the "honorable" gentleof the school iund.
Donnelly was hold
Mr. Julius VVellgehauHon, of Central in
men who run things on the Con- s$250 to answer at the April turui of
has recently placed upon his lot in the
lourt.
stock, swindle the public. It came Silver
City A. O. U. W. cemetery a
tha Hoaillllit.
out in the trial that the mill com handsome monument to mark th last from Walter
Murat, the little four year old
pany working the Hale fc Noicross resting place of bis father and mother.
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 1!. Hodgdou, died
ore had made $240,000 in about
Recent exposures in the Silver Chord
Saturday afternoon last, and wus
two years, while the miue had lost mine, the property of AJJen and Hpauld buried on Sunday.
ol
show an averago
In conversation with a Headlight re
money, which was furnished by mg, asrinos Altos, of
$325 per ton in porter yesterday, Kxatniner James K.
assessments ou stockholders. The value, at per assay,
silver,
ninety cents per ounce.
Laxear stated that he had made his final
interesting part is that the mill
Thomas B. Phehy passed through the reports to the Comptroller of Currency
belongs to the officers of the com- city this week, en route for the Silver and was only awaiting the appointment
pany. The thing in a nutshell is King, in Arizona. He will be back in fa receiver, to be relieved. He thought
this: The officers of the mining about ten days. The Georgetown mill this appointment would be within the
will start up some time next month.
next ten days.
Naturally Mr. Laiear
company make contracts which inIn the case of .the territory vs." Ein would make no statement as to whom he
sure themselves a fat thing, at the
before Judge thought would bo the man, but dropped
This stein and Rosenberg
expense of tbe stockholders.
and
Oivens, Saturday
Monday, the de- the intimation that it might he some
may not be legally a crime, but fendants were discharged, the court party foreign to the county and possibly
morally it is robbery, and the men deeming that sufficient evidence had not to the Territory. No public statement as
to the liabilities and assets wifl be made
perpetrating it are worse then high been adduced to hold them. The chargo until
tho receiver is in charge.
wav robbers. They rank with the preferred was that of surreptitiously
and storing goods alleged to bo
obtaining
DONA ANA COUNTY.
meanest bunco steerers. If the the
property of the 1'inos Altos MercanFrom the Kio Grande Republican.
real friends of mining as a legiti tile company.
Lawrence Lapoint. Jr , was thrown
mate, honorable occupation would
A. S. KcDonald has in his possession from a horse this tnoruing and sustained
set on foot a discussion of tbe laws a nugget reeently picked up in San Do- injuries which were ttiought at first
that would prevent this kind of mingo gulch, near Finos Altos. The would be fatal, hut the Republican ia iu- weighs four ounces, and with furnied that tie is out of dancer.
thing, they would brin 3 around a specimen
the exception of a few pennyweights of
Two horses wer stolon from Ford's
reform, because public Bentiment quartz adhcriug U a solid iuma of
gold. ranch about one milu below this city,
is in favor of an honest deal. Mc. estimates the nugget to be worth
last
night. One belonging to Mr.
Laws which would prevent it, or $70, and has no desire to dispose of it at FordSunday
the other fo H. Schenuk.
Tbo
thieves are still at largo.
punish it, haye not been enacted that figure.
LOKDSHtmi,
for two reasons; One is because
Scneua Ames is among the fortunates
th Liberal.
ho have recently been accorded
tbeives who do not want it stopped Fr.mWui.
pjn- Thomas has struck a flue body sion
for injuries received in the service
have possessed power enough to of high-gragold ore in his New Ye.ir
uring tbe late civil war,
prevent the enactment of such laws, (lift miue in the Piedmont district.
Tbe home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Miles
because
and the other is
Col. Bill Wells, who has heeu working was made
the public
glad by the uppearance of a
have been taught that it can not the Standard at Gold Hill on
lease, young son and heir Tuesday night, but
before the congratulation nf friends aud
be prevented. If tbe latter be true struck a flue body of ore this week.
The Pyramid company shipped a
we may as well call civilization a
quaint allots had ceased to arrive, death
thousand dollar's worth of silver bullion called the little visitor to higher home
failure, and protect ourselves in the to Denver the first of tbe week.
The sympathy of tbe
Ship on Thursday.
good old way. But it is not true. ments are expected to be made with many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Miles ia
Such laws are entirely practicable. regularity hereafter.
extended.
Denver Mining industry,
-- Col. J. 8. 8:iJ.'er, ipeckl t
John Windham baa been in trout tbe
of
10,2-0,0-

Carry Largest stock of Goods in Sierra County
We buy from

payment.
year
the final payment is made no ore is to be
1891
moved from the mine, und it the final
1,020,000
payment is not made the mine and all
68,000,000
the improvements revert to tho original
8,1170.000
1
,0!0,000 owners.

--

&

pnirDiumrDPuiiiiiniQC
WHOLESALE

Strauss & Co'S
popper

.

niMi!i'it and Stationer,

Three Dollars Per Year.

tn.i
and earliest and

DM lard and Card

Rooms.

de

-

ab-0-

the
pany.

Ixiuis Mining

Hon j. Cook and Chas. Warnack are
working their claim ou Iron Hill, north
of F.dwurda' Camp in the Cuchillo's und'
taking out some copper ore. Will Reiily
and Chris Olson are also developing a
claim on the same hill.
Charles Russell, Hurry Chandler and
Dun Uijuhurdt, of Fairyiew, am workiug
their De Soto, situated on the uortli fork
of Dry crock. The De Soto, is a very
promising gold and silver property, and
by development will undoubtedly greatly
enrich its ownera.
Sam Ferree is up from Heruiosa,
where with John Butecko and Tom
Baxter have just finished a 223' feet of
contract work running a cross cut In
ground leased by Messrs. Wheeler, Eck- leberger and Sluter on the IVIican mine.
Sam will now do assessment noik on his
claims up Black Hawk gulch.
Kruno
Mark Thompson and
have taken a lease for six months on the
Fairvie-mining claim situated just
uortli of the St. Cloud.
,
An apparently
report is
circulating here that the Midnight Mining company is negotiating with the
Black Rango Lixiviation Works company
far a four years' lease on their plant in
this place.
The Silver Monument concentrator
started up Wednesday and several tons
of oro was put through the mill in a very
satisfactory manner.
II. E. Patrick and J. S. Brown are
down some eight feet on their Congress.
Thero is about fourteen inches of quarts
in tho shaft as well as several inches of
good mineral.
Pete Crunirliieis pounding away oa
The ore
his luuso on the Mail Line.
body iu the drift being somewhat broken
up he bos commenced sinking the shaft
where he has a good body of ore.
Joso M. Apodaca, propate judge of
Sierra county, has made spplicatioa for
putout for tin) townsite of Chloride.
Austin Crawford has completed assessment work for this year on tbe
Electric and is now working on the Beu
Harrison situuted near the Fairview.
d

The hearing of the E bet lee mm-icase, at Silver City, before
ug

Special Master Williams, of Socorro, was adjourned until April.

Chauncey M. Storey has gone to
Chicago aud New York to plao
large orders from Santa Fa

county's turquoise mine.
UL.--

J

SL

1

ROLL OF HONOU.
Tbe following pupils of the
Hillsboro Public School were
neither absent nnr tardy during
the week ending Feb. 2t, IH'Ji

Silon, Erland.
Crews, Mattie.
Crews, Lee.
Crews, Johnnie.
Crews, R bert.
Roadlag, Nora.
Benson, Mollie.
Cranford, Johnnie
Butlnr, Ida.
Butler, Kiiie.
Sophia.
Layoock, George.
Charlev
Meyer,

O'Kelley, Maud.
O'Kellev. Hartley
Campbell, Vina.
Marshall, Ida.
Dawson, Jnhnuie.
Dawson, Carl.
Williams,
Nickle, Dona.
Luna, LasMreta.
Chaves, Alvina.
.

t'rge.

Radeon, Sose.
Martoolf, Bennie.

Martsolf. William.

Mckinnev. Maud.
L. X. Qovu), X. M., Tecber

this claim a shaft has been sunk two
hundred feet through the quartz
ite,duvolo ping a thirty foot veiu
between lime and granite traversed
by streaks of quartz, iron aud lead

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.

The El Paso Uullioti, the only they recovered the vein, and they
strictly mining journa) of the tiied to prove the fault to be part
south went, is publishing excellent of the vein, but as they could not
sketches of the mineral resources of show a continuity of ore, or of true
contact vein material, or characterSierra comity.
istics, they were defeated and a
THE Albuquerque Democrat of decision whs reudered in fuvor of
the Delia S..
yesterday
morning contains a It is unnecessary to .comment on
lengthy and .intelligent article on the bearing of this decision to the
the Uillsboro gold mines, em mine owners of thn various silver
bracing the substance of au inter camps of the Black llauge. The
view with Mayor Saint of that city importance of a coutiuuous vein
and proof of such is obvious, ami
on his return from a brief but
no rambling assertions of the whole
active inspection of our district. district
being mineralized, or proWe will reproduoe the article next testations of their bei ng no regular
veins will avail.
To maintain
week.

In the Dixtriet Court of the Third
Judicial Dixtriet of tho Territory ot Mew
.Mexico, Hittinif" iu and fur ttia County of
Sierra.
rUWAX, At AUC'JI 4. IK'12.
Chrifitiuie feusie Ann Lawrence )
KnUtrwl at th Hmrtollioe nt HillHloroUKi,
vs.
as.
Sierra County,
Hubert Lafayette Lawrence, )
Mciioo, for traiiHium of au average value of from $20 to
ion throuuh tlm I niUid HliiUm Mail, aa
The Haul Robert Lafayette Lawrence in
$;X) per ton. The vein is dipping
nnumr.
,eooud-iithereby notified that a Buit in Chancery
under the lime at au angle of
hint been commenced against Uim in t lie
about thirty degrees, is beginning
District Court for the County oi Sierra,
Territory of New Mexico, by the said
to produce richer ore and is un
complainant Chrmtinie Susie Ann Lawrence, praying tiiat the complainant be
doubtedly one of the best pros
divorced from the paid defendant by
All the mines
pocta mentioned.
decree of said court, ou the ground of
mentioned above are located along
cruelty and abandonment.
That unless you enter your appearance
the line of the great quartzite
.Garfield and Cave Creeks
in said suit on or before the rirnt day of
belt
this
the next March Term of said Court,
through
running
Gold, Silver and Lead
commencing ou the 21 Ht day of March,
western
county and on the
Mines.
your claim you must be able to A. D 18SI2, a decree
therein
The Doming Advance appears prove a continuous vein, fissure, ore will he remleivu against you and said
side of this quartzito aud cut
proceed to final decree according to
AN
BUT ting turougti it in fissure vein to be mooting with remarkable channel or line of contact between cause
law and the rules of said Court.
definite
strata.
fireside
as
success
a
is
best
mine
on
the
companion.
A. L. CHKISTY.
developed
UNDEVELOPED
These are the
legal facts
Clerk and Register in Chancery.
Although only a trifle over four and there is uo usecold,
the north side of the Percha,
in blinking at
Si I.AM AlkXANPKR,
months old, that paper claims to be
THE 1NC1EKSOLL.
Solicitor for Complainant.
them; if you have not the proper

North

Percha.

EXTENSIVE

J

AMi:s S.

I

Il'l.l'KU,

Attorney at Law,
SILVK.K CITY, NKW MEXICO.

MACK KANGE LODGE NO. 8, K. OF IV,
of Kingston, meets at Castle Hall every
Vinitiuu tiui;Uti
WedneHday evening- cordially invited to attend.
A. bKlXGARDT, C. C.
Gllukkt Uabuih, K. of 11. & h.
SIEKltA LODGE NO 19, K. OF P.,
meets at 1'antle Hall everjr
o'olock. Visiting
Saturday evening at 7'HO to
attend.
KniKhts oordially invited
HilUboro,

F.

W.

GEO. ti. JOJSkS. C. C.
4 8.

Pakkeb, K. or K.

f

THE PEKCHA LODGE NO. 8.I.O.O. ..OP
Kington, mieta at UeiiiKardt's Hall every
ViBitinc brothers cordiEriUay evening.
K. J. HiLL, N. G.
ally invited.
C. A. Owens. Secretary.

FIELD.

"The Advocate's" Rlvikw.

The North IVrchs empties into
the main stream at ilillHboro at
,uistanoe of from ten to fourteen
jniles from ilie mines located on its
.headwaters. In its course toward
Uillsboro it receives the tributary
waters of Carbonate and Mineral
creeks and of other minor streams
and, considered altogether, drains
the most extensive mineral field o;

The principal workings on the devoured by more families than all conditions to ensure the perpetuity
Ingersoll are in shaft well up the the other papers of Grant county of your claim, go to work now and

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.

2VX-

-

LODGE, OF KINGSTON,
Meets Thursday on or before full moon.
VisitiuK brothers Invited.
F. CAMPBELL, W. M.
G. W. Holt, Secretary,
A. F. & A. M

When it is considered secure them by purchase, com
In the District Court of the Third
mountain, where first dineovery combined.
or amalgamation while it Judicial District of the Territory of Hew
was made and where very rich ore that the Silver City Sentinel is 18 pro.nise,
is yet time aud the (Jpportuuity Mexico, sitting iu and for the County of T.W. Paxton, J.F. Filler, A.O. Diehl,
Sec. & Treas.
President.
Sierra.
was found aud is still more or less years old and the Enterprise over still exists.
Donna Martha Emmons j
exposed; in main tunnel driven on 10, the popularity of the Advance
Divorce.
vs.
vein to reach ubove ore body at as a family diet beats Custorla.
Joseph Robert Eiunious, )
THE EDCEWOOD
Tbe said defendant, Joseph Robert
depth of two hundred and fifty feet
notified that a suit
At the Saranac,
The free coinage men have gain- gulch, Kuuiions, is hereby
DISTILLING CO.
and in working sh ift near level of
abiet
been commenced
& Co., have struck good in chancery lias
ed
a
and
has
another
date
step
Kenning
hiin in the District Court ol ttie Thiid Proprietors Edgewood WIhst
creek, as yet only 40 feet deep.
been set for a full discussion iu the ore iu tho drift ou the nprth end Judicial District of tlie Territory of .New
kies.
The ore is galena, zinc, copper and
in and fur tlie county of Sierra,
House of the various silver bill. of the claim. Jron pyrites running Mexico,
said complainant Donna Martha
Lincoln Ofl., Ky.
District
8th
by
aud
silver
some
iron
rich
Distillery
well
is
in
pyrites
tho
Sierra county. The North Percha
gold
description
The 22, 23 and 24 of this month
praying that complainant be
OFFICE, 29 MAIS ST.,
A
is
ore.
of
the
found,
of
given
decree
occasionally
defendant
sulphide
from
divorced
is
by
country heavily timbered and the
will give ample opportunity for the
said court on the ground of failure lo
Cincinnati, Ohio.
The Golden Em, once a promiwater supply is copious and unfail large amouut has been realized ou friends and foes of
and
abandonment
to air
silver
complainant,
suppoit
by Silva Ileimann.
gSRepresented
of
the
best
no
but
nent mine in this district, seems adultery; also praying for the care,
ore,
ing and thus offers eminent advan shipment
their eloquence and advance their
f their children
control
and
be
made
custody
ou
the
inferior
caii
likely aguti to become productive. Thomas Guy Lmiiions and llattie
tages in mining and milling fBcili profit
It njav be confidently J.
arguments.
T. McKinunn, tho owner, has
alsofor general relief.
ties. The mines discovered are in grades until tho North Percha
will
predicted that tin outcome
been driving a tunnel ou tho veiu
That unless yen enter votir appearance
both contact and fissure veins and Canou road is built and connection bo the
the first day of
HOOFING FELT costs
passage by the house of a for the past few nioc.ths and is now in said suit on r beforeof suid
are productive of ailver, copper made with the mine. At Ihe end free
the next March term
court,
only $''.C0 per 100 square fe.ft. Makes a
deon
ore
the
of
bodies
the
bill
the
Dem
and
that
vrge
coinage
the -- Utday of March, A. D. Kuod roof for years, and anyone can put it
has
lead and gold. The percentage of of the tunnel an incline
therein w;ll be oil. Send stamp for ample and full partic;
ount lie party will euter the next veloped in tho shaft workings 18JL',deciee
Ela.htio Roofino Co ,
boeu
sunk
curious
above.
(a
rendered ntrainst you, and said cause ulars. 311 A 41Gum
proceeding
gold for the whole district is excep.
West liioadwnv, tyew York.
campaign under the silver banner.
to final decree according to law
proceed
on
an
WANTKD.'
almost
LOCAL
vertical
AGENiti
prevein)
There is gTd roacon to believe and the rules of said court.
tionally high and some of the fis
to
follow
A
of
a
chute
fissure
silver
aud
ool.D
L.
A.
sumably
good
CHRISTY,
bearing
pure veins may be classed essenti
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On the ore and further back, a shaft, or vein is just as truly an oltject for rounds tbe Uillsboro gold hills
ally as gold mines.
V. W. I'arkkr,
north sido of the valley, am; winze, has benu sunk some distance the permanent investment of capi contains valuable deposits in the
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on the divide between
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purple in color, and underlying of any but a mining enterprise,
punes on Carbonate creek, already both
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is tho yet on such assumption ar most work
above formations
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in
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last issue ot The Adou the Tiuer npue, on Aniinuo
primitive granite and syenite. mining purchases made ami ho lV.il;, and hive closed
contract
a
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vocatk;
Cumberland, ou Min lho formatiou is most favorable
eral creek; the Keystone. Templar for a permanent aud continuous many disappointments incurred. wit li Oluu. Amleisoii to drive the
House, Sijn and Carriage
Lake Valley, N. M.,
to
croas-ci- u
a distance of
money . are per-- ! llliilllt '2.) !tu:l.the ledge,
group, at head of North 1'ercha; ore bearing vein aud such the Immense Hums of
Painter.
.
RJRS. C. C. MEREDITH,
tho Sweepstakes middle group, on Ingersoll has so far proved to be, maueutly sunk in mauuiMCtiuing
Paper HflrgiPR ni,d Decoratirit;, Orninine,
now
The
a
is
Mohawk
is
in
prospect
Manager Kotligeb
expected
Glazing and Kalioni riiii:. Furniture rer
plants, liable at any tune to become
main stream and the Ingnrsoll and next
Proprietress
week to start up work again wortlilesH
paired nnd Ucvaruibucd. All work d me on
the innovations in the hills east of the Opportunity. First-clasilace.
hotel
of
the
shoit notice.
other mines on the, north side lor the
through
season.
is
It
ensuing
the assessment Slilzell
Extreme north of the laBt mention- - probable that he will, for the of jnventtii's, and Ktill from Mich &In workingthis
week, have run ou to
Martin,
ed is
present, abandon the costly dead investments only good rates of in- a three foot vein of ore of load and
work ou the main shaft and rather terest are expected. There arenmny
THE UNCLE SAM
copper carbonates. This id liable
sink on tho oriuinat discovery. reasons
why. in the past, invest to turn out a big thing.
On Garfield creek, which may bo where there is rich ore to be
KINGSTON, NEW MEXICO.
got at ment in mines should not have
The big cross-cu- t
tunnel on the
A.
designated a contact fiHsuie vein once, and thus obtain some idea of been
PROPRIETOR.
ROBINSON,
ou the suae basis, but with
between porphyry and granite, or the extent and richnetrs of the
Copper Cliff is steadily progressing
mine before resuming the ultimate the magnificent development of
A thoroughly first-clas- s
house the best in the city.
eyeuite, and from fifty to sixty feet
Forty acres of laud, with water
acientilic methods and machinery
uecessary
development.
Commodious sample
iu width. Tl-- whole maHS of the
roams.
table.
Choice
Comfortable
as applied to mines, these reasons privelego, close t towu, was sold
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at
start
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rooms.
is
stop
quarUose gangue
this woekforthe Hilltiboro smelter
auriferous,
Under present conditions it is no longer apply or exist. A mine site.
samples taken at intervals along almost
impossible for the miners iu the future will bo expected to
the 2'J foot crosscut, at bottom of of this district
mines present no
blai.uard
to realize anything
fair dividends and uo more
nhaft, varying from $2 to $1" gold on their Ialair or to improve and pay
new
features this week.
especially
will be demanded of the
ami some silver per ton. Along properly develop their properties,
On the 350 level of Snake the
THE
south drift continues in good ore
tho foot syenite wall is found a Ihe great want and necessity is
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a good all down grade wagon road
Iast,
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which
a
is,
anythiug,
regular vein of quarts ami iron and
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IIiIIsIhiio and Lake
Coaches
North
alley
narrower than last week.
Sleepers,
Day
copper sulphide ore running high Over the apology for a road now
The Staud'ird ami 1 lla S. apex drift continues to hold big veiu
in silver, but with considerable
use till ore lias to be hauled suit recently decided in tho su- of milling ore. Contracts will be
proportion of gold. This cjuaitz ovei two divides to Saw pit gulch preme court of Colorado presented let next week on both theso
vein is from four to twelvo inches and freight rates are simply prodrifts, several hundred feet each.
The miner can only points of grave importance to the The ettipes are turning out well
iu width and in of the most demr-hbl- e hibitory.
the best selected ore and mine owners of the Black Binge.' all along.
At the Opportunity
character for concentration, ship
Iu this instance the Standard the shaft work is still dragging May be procured from Agent at Lake Valley for any point trj
uythiuu under Sr'KKJ per ton may
the value being iu the heavy sul- just as well be Iwit ou the dumps Co. claimed the
the United States or Canada's.
apex, but the along delaying the output of the
phides. Specimen assays all the or any prolit there is in it.
Delia people proved that there was mine, but will by the graoo of
information write
other
lo budd down the canou and a fault of
bo soon finished.
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tuade, but Hi average valua w ill
The Bonanza mine is steadily
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D. V. and P. A.,
Topeka,
treatment and transportation of this already in use will cost not to Delia voint.; that the Staudaid vein putting out the ore at the rate
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tlie lode, which is about
mill located at the mine for the iu earnest this immense district
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treatment of tlie great mass of the is fairly tributary to Uillsboro
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fold ore. Thera is an ample sup- - and business
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'ly of watar iu thn gulches on the
All that is needed is movement to one aide of a section ment and the Lina aud
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all
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containing the apex
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inexhaustible supply of fuel.
IV forthcoming.
from the Delia lines to where found
The American shaft is down to
Leaves Kingston every morning, making connection with
tweenthe Uncle Sam and North erty owner will necessarily
in their own interests and and claimed by the Standard, the second level and this week the
Percha the most iiotortnt proptrains leaving Lake Valley for the east and west.
erties are, the Silver Wave, on themiuers of less means can sub- vein would have remained as orig- blocking out of a station was comLeaves Lake Valley on arrival of all trains, arriving in.
scribe to the extent of their ability
porphyry and quartzit contact, a in
inally formed and the apex, or menced. In its vertical descent
and Kingston every afternoon.
in work.
and
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money
left the vein
the shaft lias not
good prospect, tin Northern lielle,
croppings, would have appeared more thau fivu yet
or sis feet. As
VOL MATHEWSON, Proprietor.
with four feet lion eulphide runThe marring is announced of withiu the Delia lines aud iu con- H(Ka as station is finished contract
ning about 15 per ton, gold aud Dr. E. L
Stephens, the most nection with the true veiu as dis- will lie lot fcr drifts north and
silver, the Warren, same vein aud
south aud s uking on shaft to
or about two feet w ide in shtft, prominent physician and surgeon covered tadow.
the Silver Cord, same character of in Grant county, and Misa Kittle
The Standard people had sunk third level will he resumed. The
ore, but higher grade, with ship- Lorn, oue of the leading Indies of on their vagraut upper section of atope on first level is turning out
ping record of s few thousands, the St. Paul, Miun. The wedding the veiu until they reached the a fair amouut of ore, but not
HILLSBOROUGH, N, M,
much importance is attached to
jSilver Peak, a strong veiu ot fer- occurred at
Angeles, Cal. fault and fwund their
to
fed
and properly cared for.
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TLe New Mexico School of
mines will open September next
This will add to the business of
Socorro greatly. Socorro Chief-

tain.

E. lluhn, a mining expert form
erly in charge of Wilaou Wadding-ham'- s
mine at Los Cerrillos, came
in from San Francisoo labt night
and it at the European to day.
Mr. liulm has recently opened up
a rerv valuable mine near the
Needles. Albuquerque Citizen.

W. A. Givens, of Las Vefias,
WORLD'S FAIR MATTERS.
passed through town Saturday
New Mexico bus been knocking
my lit, en route home from Creede. at the dixirof the Uuiou for admis,
.
..
. ii
ii
uu
spent inreo usys at. lUe new sion as a state for several years,
n
reason why the door
camp, and owiuj to the poor ac and
closed is because of New
remains
commodations for visitors took
Mexico's alleged illiteracy.
terrific cold. He said about .7,000
Next year we will have au opporpeople were in the town if a tunity to correct this mistake.
It
striug of shanties and tents four is proposed that a map in relief,
miles long can be called a towu. about 7x8 feet in dimensions, show,
The first day's sale of lots on the ing the vurious public aud mission
state lands brought $Jj,000.
The schools and their respective localot6 sold on an average of $250 in tions be exhibited.
This will cost
one location, the bottom, and S27G $1,000, and the money must bo
each on the higher ground. There provided by the sixteen counties
were over 500 lots to be sold after of the lerritory.
lhe counties
Friday night aud the state school which have already signified their
fund will get something like f 12a,
willingness to give their share
000 out of this sale.
Some 1,000 have stipulated that every other
carpenters are at work: oulv five couuty in the Territory do the
or six miues are shipping ore from same that is, give $100.
OtherCreede aud Mr. Givens advises wise the relief map is "off."
This money is not to be raised
poor men aud laborers to keep
away from the place, as it is al- by subscription but to be voted
ready gteatly overdone. Santa Fe by the County Commissioners, if
New Mexican.
thoy look favorably upon the idea.
It is needless to draw attention
FOR SALE.
to the inestimable value of this ex-

CoI. E. W. Jiaton, who was m
town yesterday,
reports that 30
men have been put to work in the
Vari- Sooorro fire clay industry.
.ous satisfactory tests have been
The works will employ 100
.made.
AlOne provod up Ranch in Tierra Elanea,
,men wheu in full operation.
Sierra .County, N. M.,six miles on the
buquerque Democrat.
trad

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyos,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
.Chronic Sores, Fever Seres, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
It is put up ia 25 and SO cent boxes.

from Kingston

and twelve miles

from Luke Valley, and but one-ha- lf
mile
from the famous Log Cabin Mine. Several other mi nea near by.
Contains
young orchard of 100 trees all enclosed by barb wire fence, besides a field
of agricultural land
Also under fence
20 acre and 10 acre fields for paHturage.
ia
in
The house situated
a beautiful walnut grove.
The orchard is in front.
There is a large field above the house
suitable for an orchard, with two living

pump
springs. Also a $75
to irrigate the garden.
Very good spring
water in the house.
Erom Gov. Stover The Democrat of Also
120 head of cattle, 400 head of
a
Angora goats, 8 head of horses and 2
.reporter learned yesterday that
teams.
Stable, chicken house and large
company, backed by Rhode Island corral ; 2 plows, one single und 1 double
capital, has gone to work to tunnel wagon; buckboard.
is all for sale and will
This
.clean through the
Magdalena prove aproperty
I
fortune to the purchaser.
mountains, beginning on the Water would not think of selling if I was 20
younger and had good health,
When under the vears
.canon side.
because this is one of the finest climates
summit of the mountain the tunnel in the wrl l, and this Ranch located in
will be 1000 feet beneath
the the center of a prosperous mining camp.
C. 1IOTZ,
.surface. The diamond drills and
5:50m3
Tierra lilnnca, N. M.
for this stupenhorse-pow-

pumps purchiisfld
dous mining feat cost $12,000.
Albuquerque Democrat.

Messrs. Saint, Rose and Weaver
are at borne from their trip, and
minW. A. Leonard, of the Silver speak in glowing terms of the
outlook of that portion of
ing
City Enterprise, is in the city on Siena county visited by them. Al.business connected with his posi- buquerque Citizeu.
tion as receiver of the Meredith &
Write to Clark & Whitson for
Aiiimiu bank. 1 lie court uss or- prices on Pianos and Organs, El
dered certain payments made out l'asn, Tex.
Pianos and Organs
,pf he ftiuds which are here on sold on monthly payments.
fcpeoiul deposit in the First NatiClaik & Whitson,
onal hauk. Mr ijeoiinvd brought
El Phho, Tex.
ip with, him Lis purtuer's sou, Jay
A company has heen formed and
Sheridan, who will uttend sclio l
nt St. Mich tel'a cjleg
Santa Fe tke money put up to drive a tuu-nNew Mexictn.
in Animas peak, Sttrra county,
trnm
the Dutch gulch side a disFOR OVER FIFTY YKARS.
tance
of 1,000 feet.
This is the
Wku.-TrikAnOi.h
Rk.mkdy.
Mrs. Winslow's Suttiin; Srip has been center of the famous placer mines
used fur over titty years by millions of of this district, and it has always
mothers fur their children while teething, been considered by minors that a
erfm-It soothes the
with
success.
und immensely rich deposit
.child, S"ftcns the gums, allays nil pain, great
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy or vein of ore exists in the depths
for diorrhoea. Is pleasant to the taste
of tha mountain, but no definite
i(d hy druggist in every part of the action has been taken for its deworld. Twenty-fivcents a bottle.
Its
until now. Santa Fe
Be sure and link velopment
value is incalculable.
for Mrs. Winsloiv's toothing Syrup, and New Mexican.
el

d

t

e

take no otiier ki.nl.

L'tte

Saturday

night

Trevor

Corry, publisher of the New Mexico Uass tteer, was arrested and

thrown in jtil, remaining there
among the other prisoners uutil
ttiis morning.
Trevor has the
of
faculty
liappy
getting into
people's debt, aud although be
may hare his pockets full of money
ha never pays but makes glowing
promises of doing so as early as
He got into the good
possible.
grace of Landlord Meylert for 131,
aud as he whs about to leave the

bed-ridd-

u.

J. J. CONWAY,
Watchmaker and Jeweler.

HEADQUARTERS.

t?ke

Valley, N. M.

Immigrants,
the ones who come to stay need
Whilt they cultigood schools.
vate the land they want, also, to
cultivate their children.
If this
class of people is to be attracted,
why not truthfully show that we
can educate its offspring?
We
have schools, aud we are willing to
provide more if the population
warrants them.
Our object is to make our educational exhibit a picture of facts,
and to prove to the United Statas
aud to the world that we are
Will the
worthy of attention.
county b goed enough to give
this matter its serious consideration?
The SiEititA County Advocate
can be sure that The Democrat will
lose no opportunity to do all iu its
power to assist the mining industries of the territory. Wa hope to
make a trip through Sierra county
soon and give its resources a widespread advertising.
Albuquerque
home-maker-

Democrat.
E. Davison writes from San
Marcial that, while he regrets that
Miss Eva Crawford lost in the con
test for the gold watch at the Cath
olic fair held there, "he could have
done more for her support but
thought that there were better
ways to gain popularity than to
buy it" Davison is all wool and a
yard wide when it comes to a souare
content. Albuquerque Citizen.

His many friends will be pleased
to hear of the great revival just
closed at the M. E. church, of
Lima, O , of which Rev.T. L. Wilt-se- e
is pastor. The revival continued for six weeks, and there was a
great shaking up of souls and a
wonderful awakening among the
There is no danger from whooping old members, and a splendid in
crease in new members.
Nearly
cough when Clmrnouilain's Cough RemIt liquefies the 250 persons confessed having exedy is freely given.
tough, tenacious mucus aud aids in its perienced a redeeming grace, nearIt also lessens the se- ly all whom were taken into the
expectoration.
verity and frequency of the paroxysms of church. The church, with the
roughing, and insures a speedy recovery. recent
accessions, has a member. -There is not the least danger in giving it
of
about 900. Albuquerque
to children or babies, as it contains no ship
injuries substance. 50 cent bottles for Democrat.
sale by C.

0.

Miller, Druggist.

Two Chicago capitalists, Messrs.
A. C. Spaulding and L. G. Fisher,
the lattter a cousin of Surveyor
General Hobart, came jn from the
east and passed down the road
Saturday night for Las Cruces and
town Mr. Meylert had him arrest- Silver City.
These gentlemen
ed. Albuquerque Citizen. .
propose to estab'ish a hotel and
resort at Hudson's hot
Cards for the wedding of Miss pleasure and are also interested in
springs,
Charlotte J. Whiteman, of Albu- the territory.
Mr. Spauldiug's
querque, and Mr. A. J. Mitchell, name is known the world over
of Kingston, are out.
The Wed- because of his association with
base ball matters, and Mr. Fisher
is
to
take
ding
place at Albuquer- is a millionaire whose fortune has
que Wednesday evening, March 9 been made out of paper bags. He
next.
Miss Whiteman is the is at the head of the Union Paper
daughter of Judge and Mrs. W. Bag company at Chicago. Santa
II. Whiteman, aud Mr. Mitchell is Fe New Mexican.
a young and successful mining
NOTICE OF FOJtFEirUKE.
Miss
engineer at Kingston.
Whiteman is a handsome and acTerritory of New Mexico, ) us.
complished young lady, aud Mr.
J
County of Sierra.
Mitchell may be considered a very
R. Lnndy,
Morris
To
lucky mau for capturing so valuHis Heirs or Assigns ;
able a matrimonial prize. Santa
You
are hereby notified that I have
Now
Fe
Mexican.
Messrs Cago & Sharman.of Ataxan Jer
Texas, write us regarding a remarkable
ture ol (huiiiiu.u tiiere as follows :
"The wife of Mr. Win Prutt, the Postmaster here, had been
with
rheumatism
for several years.
She
could Ret nothing to do her any pood.
We sold her a bottle of Chamberlain's
Pam Balm and she was completely cared
We refer any one to her to
by its
verify this statement." 50 cent botties
for sale by O. C. Miller, Druggist.

hibit

expended one hundred dollars ($100)
in labor and improvements
upon the
Helen Mining Claim, situated in the
Los Animas Mining District, Sierra
Mexico: sid
County, Territoiy of X..Helen" Mining Claim being recorded at
Hillsborough, Sierra County, N. M., in
Book C. of Alining Records, papa 107, on
the 28th day of March, 1SSS), at 10 o'clock
a. m . In order to hold your interest in
said premises under the provisions of
Suction 2324 Revised Statutes of the
United States of America, being the
amount required to bold the same for the
year IS91, and if within ninety days from
the data of this notice you fail or refuse
to contribute your pro rata of the expenditures, as
your interest in said
claim will become the property of the
subscriber, under section 2:124 Revised
Statutes of the United Slates.
TIUMASC. LONG,
Dated Hillsborough, the 3rd day of
March, A. D lsu2.
(First Publication March 4th, ISO?.

TOWN AND COUNTY.

and Mrs. Mitchell enjoy the full measure
of life's happiness.
-- W. Oakley ftout, son of Presi lent
J. C. Stout of the Standard Gold Mining
& Milling Company, will come from St
Paul, Minn., next week to joiu his
fathur aud sister, already in Hillsboro.
Oakley baa been West before, and is no
temlurfaot if wo nniy judge from some
of his pencil crayons of a cow boy in full
bloom with which he emlsdlishes
his
Is
sister's note paxr. The
perfect, the sombrero divine, and the
whole natural enough to swear and chew
We are glad lie is coming
tobacco.
and trust that he will find bis New
Mexico trip the most pleasant be has
ever made.
Sometime during last Saturday forenoon somo degraded creature wrote a
chapter of horrid obscenity in tho Spanish language on tho corner of McPhor-son'- s
Hall, where it could lie seen by
passers by. On learning of the dastardly
work Col. Geo. O. Perrault promptly
offered ten dollars reward for the arrent
and conviction of tho contemptible
whelp. Rut he had hid his identity too
well and was not discovered.
Judge Holmes, ot Chloride, was in
town Wednesday and Thursday, and
reports mining matters looking up in his
section.
A. J. Maxfield, a
miner of
Herinosa, called on us Wednesday and
gave us a good batch of Hermosa news.
8. F. Keller, our big merchant, Is
furnishing bis big residence quite hand
somely aud evidently means business.
Born to Mr. aud Mrs. Pan Rese,
March 1st, a sou. Mother aud child well
aud Dan happy.
W. C. Purple, Esq., left for Albu
querque 1 liursitay morning, where tie
goes to acciept a lucrative position from
the Gallup Coal Company. Mr Purple
is a largo jwoperty owner in Hillsboro
and will always claim this place as his
home, if mt his residence. He leaves
none tint menus in this section, all ol
whom will
glad to Jeuru of his continued proseiity.
Mr
Whitson, of the piano ami
organ house ol (.lark 6i Whitson, ol
Tucson, Arizona, is in tow m He handles
good instruments and is hiking quite a
number of orders. Mr. Whitson was
here twelve yara ago.
A heavy rain fell Wednesday night,
and was followed by a fierce hail storm
Thursday. The grass is sprouting on the
plains and if frost does not sot in the
cattle that are left will pull through
nicejy.
I!y the timo Secietary Geo. L,
Matchan of lhe Standard Gold Mining A
Milling company concludes his prust nt
visit to Hillsboro he should be one of the
ablest mining attorneys in the country,
an authority on even the problematical
Ho h:is been through
apex question.
nearly all our mines and thoroughly inspected every slip, spur and angle,becoin.
ing thoroughly acquainted with all the
many intricacies in formation. He can
no doubt even now determine the true
dip, pitch or trend of most mineral veins,
an accomplishment that may yet he of
great value to him in his law practice as
Minnesota Iu already quite a mining
state.
We doubt very much whether Hon.
Win. Burns would accept the candidacy
for Delegate to Congress even if it was
offered to him, but we do liclieva he
would take the candidacy lor representative in the New Mexico Legislature
should the democrats desire it, aud they
probably will.
well-to-d- o
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gtuiial Carl Si hnicder again in charge of
In Uikn alley liartr suoi.
loon Alntn, former! v of Lake
Valley, lull now ol 'i'leri, lTt ih, js here.
He and the l.iie Hans M,u L ieof.nl were
business,
partners in the
and he will remain until the estate is
settled up, pmiiaslwo weeks
A. L. Munroe and Mr. Webb of
Cook's Peak came over to attend the
leap-ye- ar
dunce.
Hirsm Iladlev of Las Cruces, prpsi
dtnt of the New Mexico Agricultural
Col'ege, came in on Wednesday's train
and drove over to t'ook's Irak with
Edgar Fiilghuiii.
(Masson A Co. have shipped three
car loads ol tailings Irom tho old mill.
Charlie G 'arhait received a telegram
Wednesday stating that his brother was
seriously injured at Sliver City, Idauo.
The telegram was from Hugh Munroe, a
furuiei Lake Vail.1) miner.
We mi loMan I that a few more
niinon have been added to the force at
the Grand Central mine, CarHn!ur district.
The operation performed on J. R.
Williams hy Dr. Williams at Iteming
was entirely successful, and he and his
wile returned to Lake Valley a week ago.
Samuel Pottinger, from Winfleld,
Kas., has been appointed Lake Valley
Lake Valley,
agent of Mstihewsou's
Hillsboroaud Kingston stage line.
Mrs. M. Horn is
The sick list:
seriously ill. H. B. Grafton, K.
Thos. Field and 11. V. ChamW
have recovered. Mrs. Al. Ricketson is
recovering from a very severs cane of
measles. The only chil l of Mrs. Emma
(.'lark is not exacted to live.
The leap year dance given by the
ladies of Lako Valley, on tint 2wih, was a
great success. As they so seldom have
id ladies determined
this opportunity,
to show the gentlemen their appreciation
of the many dances which the latter
Schneider's Hall was gaily
arrange.
decorated with yards of colored bunting,
.
The ceiling was
and wiadow
gorgeous with live huge Japanese um
brellas ; and smaller ones, with lanterns,
made the walls a picture. Four chandn- liers, ornamented with tinsel and bells,
illuminated the scene. The
Mexican orchestra, picturesiiuelv seated
under a large gilded umbrella, furnished
the music, lhe supKr, at Mm. Itrown's
restaurant, was good and
Especial credit is due to lhe young lady
w ho allowed no awkward
intermissions and pleasinglv varied the
dances to suit the tastes of all
I
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Wheeler it Eckollierger have just
fout Coatiact on the
finished a
Pelican.
Mr. Plant has moved his family down
to the A i gi mailt mine locution.
.
Fred Huberts aud his partner Stacy
have gone to Cook 'a Peak to prospect.
Mr. Drake has given a
option
for $5,00) on his interest in the Argonaut
to Messrs. liachrach, lor. in and Ilium.
.Indue llcrndon has let a 1DQ feet
contract on the Antelope to lidly
and Al. Finch.
James Hopkins is building himself a
residence iu town
Maj. Day is about to rwnew operations on his mining claim at Willow
Creek.
Chas. Schwarts and Jas. Gill are
down about 75 feet on the Exudation.
A.J Maxfield has uncovered a 5dnch
streak of good ore in the Uhedain, in
w hich property he owns an interest.
Ayres A Handera are working ou a
plump body of ore in their leasehold in
the Humming Bird.
Scarlet fever has existed in town for
some weeks, threatening the lives of
several of the little folks. It is now
about stamped out.
Rev. Carlyon was in town last week
r
II. D. Mory, representing
and visited us a.'ain this week, preaching
A Brown, of Philadelphia, Pa., a good sermon on each occasion. He is
has been in the county several days
evidently a good man and just the one
orders for clothing. Me is a very tine for Sierra C duty
gentleman, and met with great success.
Wanamaker & Brown will open a merKingston News
chant tailoring house at 101 Paso, which
will be under the management of Mr.
Four more weldings are on the
Mory. Their advertisement w ill aiiear boards to occur soon, so Da.ne Rumor
iu Tim Auvocatk next week.
writes me, but does not allow any names
Under Sheriff Huston left for the
to be mentioned.
hot springs in Old Mexico yesterday,
VIr. Gilbert Harris took a trip to
where his friends hope he 'vill regain his
Bob was recovering but Luke Valley the first of the week
lost health.
Hon. Win. Barns is again on the
recovering very slowly hern and his
physician concluded that the shortest streets and looks as if he ha another
to
for
him
visit the
road to health was
or two left for the benefit of his neigh,
hot springs and remain there a few lung
Sheriff S mders accompanied bors. The Judge is no exception to tho
weeks.
rule that you cannot keep a gool man
him as far as Lake Valley.
Manager R. II. Hopper of the S. L. down.
C. Company left today on a business trip
Judga Robt. Went has been on the
to Rockyford, Col. ,
sick list the past week, but is Uuw ou the
Rev. Carlyon will leave for Kansas up grade.
City on Monday uext, on a visit to his
James Shaw met with a seriisis acfamily. He will be absent a month.
cident w hile working iu the Brush Heap
mine last Monday, an ore bucket falling
Laie Valley Doings.
He is
on to him from the top of a lm't.
a very sore maa and narrow ly escad
Miss Cordie Gibson w ill soon leave instant death, the bucket just
grazing his
for Silver City to attend school.
hips and striking tiis lutnl, driving his
foot through his isxtt.
Miss Rurris of Kingston is visiting
D jiial McRae a former resident of
her sister, Mrs. George Reay.
has lately lieen putting in 2250
J. R. Jobson is the new Lake Valley Kingston,
He feet of sewer work in Albuquerque, - which
agent of the A. T. & ti. F railroad.
djy. IIloo chaignou In int. tiuin Ii l ito to l. fi.'ii.ihel iu
Lake Valley, having been relief agent mining proerty over on Mineral creek,
here occasionally. For two yunrs past he near the Solit.urx.
was cashier at tho Kl Paso olfioo of the
Edward Coffey, ot the CiiruWland,
leoes-so- r,
company. W. H. Swien, his
is exected b.i' k from the East iu a few
who is in poor health, will continue
days.
to reside here.
Wm. Meagher, who baa been mining
Four men are steadily at work taking
Mr. over on Mineral crwk this winter, left for
out ore on the Miles Stan lish.
next week. bis home in Nebraska last week .
Ilammel will ship a
One of the ore chutes sems to cross over
The preliminary
trial of Win,
the end line onto the Silver Miuimr Co.'s
for the killing of Ayon, which
Hudgens
Francis Bacon claim.
Gxrg Henry,
off on Wednesday, resulted iu
who did considerable prospecting on this came
him over to await the action of
claim IshI summer, under leas Iron the binding
the
grand jury, under a bond of $l,uuO.
Silver Mining Co., will reMume work in a
When your mining
liter is absent
few days, as soon as the steam hoiter is
in place, and do at least fifty foot of
writing op the great Kiiyston miiiiiu:
drifting.
camp, do not put the base ball pitcher
and put
It seems like old times to see the to lit my pouriy written
O
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Mr. E. Ridenour, of the Sierra Land
& Cattle Co. , was in town several days
during the week . He is glad to return to
New Mexico.
Mr. Charles Price and bis accomplished sister, Miss Ma, drove down from
Kingston Sunday morning' and tarried
the whole day long with Mr. an J Mrs.
R H . Hopper.
The masquerade ball at McPhorson's
Ilall last Saturday night was very well
attended, many coining from Kingston.
There were ssine very good masks and
costumes and also some very oor ones.
We cau't compliment all, so will not
compliment any. The music by Profs,
Eucher and Fiske was just the thing
exactly.
Win. Mathewson, proprietor of the
Hillsboro, Kingnton A Lake Valley Stage
He reports
Line, called on us Tuesday.
travel quit, light, but express business
fair. Mr. Mathewson impresses us as
business man
being a shrewd,
and one who will do his full share toward
the advancement of Sierra county.
Cards are out for the marriage of
Mr. A. J. Mitchell of Kingston, and Miss
Charlotte J. Whiteman of Albuquerque,
to occur at the home of Judga and Mrs
Whiteman, at Albuquerque, on the
eveuiug of March 0th. Miss Whiteman
was until very recently principal of the
Kingston school, a position she filld to
the complete satisfaction of all concerned.
She is a very charming and talented
person aad was loved by every pupil in
the school and greatly admired and
respected by their pirents. Mr. Mitchell
is the distinguished manager of the
BrUNh Heap and Gvpsey silver mines of
the Kingston district, and one of the
most popular mining eperstors in Sierra
Hillsboro extends congratulacountv.
tions through The Advocate. My Mr.
.

.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
down ad saying "The Red Rock
Pitcher." Cull in some old prospector from
tho Placers to look over my proofs.
me

Col. W. S. !Ioewell was up to
Kingston this week in company with his
frieud, Mr. Weavor.
Hon. J. A. Anchetn has been up this
week in attendance upon the preliminary
trial of Wm. Jludguns.
A. J. Maxfiold, one of Kingston's old
timers, who uwus in valuable mining
priqwity here but is now working at
HuruiOHii, has been down hwre and reports that he has a pay streak of ore ou
his Hormone claim the I'liedain.
Mrs. II. A. Hiler, formerly of the
Mountain Prido Hotel iu Kingston, is
viiiting here.
Joe Unmet and Joliu Jtrochu were in
from Carpenter for supplies.
J.T. Nicholson has started work ou
the Sleeping Wonder in Saw Pit west
of tho Gypsey.
Jack McCann has boon In from Mo- Cann's g'llch, looking fair, fat und well
Lie has some good looking mining
tied
propwrly this side ol Garfield creek.
Two II. J. Wrights met in Kingston
the other day. They had been taking
each otherVJletlersoiil of lliootnce and an
seemed necessary.
Out)
explanation
was fr iiii Massachusetts and nw of Bennett's saw mill; the other was a California!! from Texas and now of Southwest
gulch.
LIFE AND CH A le
AC1ER.
Some extracts from an address nt
Mrs. W. E. Marble, delivered as uu i. -troductii.il to a poem entitled, "The lied
Hock Pilches or The Dying Miner," Kb.
House :
20th, IH',12, at Kingston
"We will now havu the rare nleosnr't
A listening to an original poem fiom the
gifted pen of one of our ow n citizens
Judge J, D. Whitham. 'J let poem la
founded uu facte occurring nt PlaceiM,
Siuira county, N. M., and concerning a
miner well know n to many of us .Mows
Ray, a brother of Joseph Ray, the author
He was another
of "Ray's Arithmetic."
miner of rare mental attainments, of
lines), teudereht sympathies under a
rough exterior, one of the nuggets of
lie was a
native silver in tho quartx.
friend of Judge WhiLhaiu's, both
having passud their boyhisHl luck in
Virginia, ami time had no power tolcsvcu
that Intautiful friendship.
tendered
Moses Ray had often
jiositions 'profitssorshisol nthtiBiitics;
ho
in Eastern colleges, but
pief rred tho
alluring life of the miner. Httwuslsiiu
on a farm in Virginia and from there went
t
California in '4!t, returned to Virginia-tIt vis w ith his aged parents till they
died. Ho came to Kingston in 1HS2.
Ho did not die at the limit referrod to
in the poum, but was taken to the Santa
Fe hospital where he died of a cancer
that had tsten troubling him many years.
He bore this uflliction, as be did all life's
uroHHi-M- ,
without a murmur.
While his whole life lairders on the
romantic, one romance of his life is of
rare beaut v ; an example of a whole loug
The
life of devotion to "first love."
sweetheart of his youth still lives and
as
loved
unmarried
another"
"never
he remained to his death.
Judge Whitham has in his possession
the slate upon which the author of "Ray's
Arithmetic" ciphered, together with his
brothers iu lyhood. Moses gave it to
Mr. Whitham with tho remark:
''Dave, yen will appreciate this slat
upon which Joe aud I ciphered I'll giva
it to you."
I hope to induce Mr. Whitham to allow
my committee to exhibit this historic old
slate at the World's Fair.
Judge Whitburn's production Is noi
only a poem, it is one of bin's heauldul
sermons, and will reach every heart in
this entertainment.
Wllilo Mr. Ray was born and brought
up on a farm, he always preferred mining
Vet his love
after his trip to California.
for the farmer always lingered with him,
Mr. Width-urn- 's
of
as is shown in tho (em
entitled, "The l',J R k PiU.hs,r
Tim Dying Minor."
Although life's ways did not always go
smooth with him, at which many would
have souro I at life, there was not a sour
Htieak in his comsisition "no S'irrow
showed up there" nothing morose or
morbid, as some of the expressions in tha
p Mn inuht seetn to indicate.
His favorite authors were St. Paul,
Shakepnare and Byron, from which ha
could repeat page after page. A partial
loss of eyesight after coming to New
Mexico prevwili'17 hi-- from reading was
the ;r"at".,t trial of his life.
He Was always enter aining in any
company amomi miniHUei,rolni.l is lie
Hi
or a roysloiiug crowd of miners
rover told a story without a po'nt, or
attempted a mathematical problem that
he did not solvo
Hi ha no bat habits that ever lured
him away from what be deemed bis duty,
and wa just as ivndy to taks d.iath wken
it ram as unr other reverse or blaiu
that caiue iu his way."
The poem mentioned abovo contains
about !.")) lines and is altoeefber too long
the present crowded columns of Tut
Advocate, but we hops to 1st able to
It in the near future.
rsibli-d- i
Fxiract
from an addrex delivered bv Mrs. Marbla
at a put. lie bom bt to a sick miner will
plar in this pajier next week j El).,
RAY
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Pixhy, Cal., Jan. 2?.- -A
rain, with warm southerly wind,
began at 4 p. rn , Ami promises to
continue through the ninUt. The
(urometer is 2990 and falling
'J he rainmakers are Htill at work.
Tulare, Cal , Jan. 2'J A gentle
rain began fulling this evening; a! no
at points south. At this hour, 7.15,
there is no rain north ot Goshen
A. Borders is Ju town this evening
and says it is the work of the rain
makers near this city.
Pixhy, (Cal.) Jan. 30. Ilain is
still falling hre.
ths of an inch has fallen so fur and
there is no sign of its stopping.
Delano to the south and Tulare to
the north have rejiorted no rain,
while it has fallen here
Doth men have (men at the rain
making machine steadily and have
not fyeen seen out for ,two days,
Pixloy, (Cal.), Jan. Sl.-'- J'he
yain which has been falling for two
days ceased at an early hour this
morning. The Examiner corres
drove out to the
pondent
Merchant ranch, where the rain
makers are located, and found M
Borders of Tulare in consultation
with Dr. Murphy, who was anxious
tapping a barometer with his
Fifty-hundr- ed

sb-alil-y

to-da- y

It stood at 29.G5 and was
going down.
"The trouble is" said the Doctor
"that the thermometer Boe down
too, and the cold jiitfhts intervening
keeps the clouds fioin gathering,
For a week preceding this last rain
you noticed that the clouds would
gather during the day, but when
the first cold air came down from
the mountains at night they would
break away and disappear.
"ilea 1 Known (lint tuo air
usually cooled below 40 here in the
winter I doubt whether we should
have tried to bring rain until
spring, but Mr. Borders was aux
lous that we make an early trial bo
that people cou'd bo convinced and
an outfit could be completed and
ready for work as booh as spring
came and the rain was needed.
"Thin last successful trial has
shown what we cin do, but we
propose to keep on until we fulfill
pur contract, which calls for three
inches of rain in thirty days' time,
during which the thoriuometer
does not fall below 40 degrees.
"Since we started, on the 13th
of January, there have been but
finger.

cost of making the experiments, lie
said that a week's run, which is all
that is uecctsary when the ther
morneter does not fall below 40,
would cost from $100 to $200. lie
has been receiving a heavy mail,
mainly containing proposals in
regard to making out rations in
other parts of California.
A.
Turner of Oakland is here
to arrange with Linder
ng
and Borders to have the
to
removed
operations
Huron. The ranchers there are
willing to raise $20,000, and bind
themselves to pay jt if success is
obtained. Being farther removed
from the attraction of the Sierra
Nevadas, it is supposed that the
clouds can be held until enough
art accumulated to keep off the
cold, and so create all the condi
tions essential to a rainfall.

l.

rain-maki-

GENIUS AND If SANITY

It

may startle many to see put
forward pn the case of Edward M.
Field the statement that there has
been insanity in the Field family
for generations.
The family has
been noted for the ability and
energy of i ts members. The Field
brothers have won distinction not
measured by the bounds of their
native land, and their ancestry,
also,

has been honorable,

if not

distinguished. And yet now, with
the liberty at stake of one who is
near and dear, it is reluctantly
avowed that insanity hus lurked in
the line, and has af times shown
itself in a degree that requires
treatment and restraint
It is
known that nearly every royal and
imperial house of Europe has
brooding, like l'oe's raven,
above the chamber door, and that
the days of some of the greatest
men have been darkened by the
shadow of mental nllliction.
On
the other hand it is also certain
that acute mental power is sometime mistaken for insauity. Gen

"I have hint recovered from a second
J. H. SMITH,
Competition in the skirt dancing
attack oi the grippe Huh year," gays Mr.
habit in Boston and Philadelphia Jsm. O. Jonen, pulilirlicr of the leader
JUSTICE OF THE .PEACE
has now reached the point when Maxia Texan. "lu the hitter cane I used
the young women who slip through Chamlierlain'B ('oiih Itemed?, and 1
NOTARY "PUBLIC
.
considerable
.New mesico,
with
think
suocbhh, only Hillsborough,
the lone lighted air are disputing
lit
tin
two
in
over
bed
daya,
the oiignaltty of certain move- tieiug ten a for
Hilisboro Bottling Works
the .first attack
unaiiiHt
days
ments which form jhe character of The second attack
I am satinfied would
Lemon Soda.
Carmen have been equally us bad uh ilie firat but
their airy performances.
Sarsaparilla Soda,
cita naturally believes that the for tin use of thin remedy, uh I hud to g()
Cream Soda.
shiver of the spine, whichle first to V.ed in about six hours after being
Grape Soda.
'struck with it, while in tiie firnt cafe I
Crystal Soda.
displayed to American audiences, was able to attend
to husineas about two
Orange jCjder.
is hers alone and should bo P"0 days before getting 'down." 5Q cent
Ginge,r Ale.
Some one bottles for sale by C. C. Miller! Drug
tected by copyright.
Iiirch Beer.
has told her tha.t Miss Fuller has gist.
iPear Champagne.
Soda .Ciders.
allied her shiver with a caudal
A GOLD WATCH AND $204.
Cherre Ferri Phosphate.
That is what every Atfeat receives who
wag and produces the combination
Iron
Ionic.
a
on
club
our
week
$1
at
the
Casino.
dance
gets
up
in a tropical
per
plun.
Standard Nerve Food.
Our
cases
are
war
a.
Although the Spanish woman lanted for L'O years. Fine Elgin or W'al- Standard
movement. Mem wind or net
Waukesha Water.
argues that she gave the wag llium or
Ucnt's size. Equal to any $50
Seltzer Waterbefore the American, yet she does Lady's
wutcli io aeuure airenta where we have
Mineral Waters.
we
sell
one of the Hunting Case
not claim it as her exclusive prop- none,
Aud other waters and
atclies lor the (JIM) price fU8 and send
erty. 'The spinal quake, however, V. O. 1. hy express with privilege of ex tonics.
she asserts is her own invention, aininution before paving far same.
J. REIDLINGER & SON.
Our agent at Durham, N. C, writes:
and .declares that it is illegal
"Our Jewelers have confesseJ they
know how you can furnish such
plagiarism in another to imitite it. don't
work for the money.
Personally we are entirely in symOne good reliable agent wanted for
pathy with Carmencita in the each place. Write lor particulars.
Watch Co.,
CASH
We concede, to begiu
matter.
48 and 50 Maiden Lane, New York.
shivered
her
that
spine
with,
firs,
aud that Jho peculiar quirk which
County Advocate
her art enabled her to give to it
should be protected by oopy right
HILLSBOROUGH.
just as a play or a book is. It is
hw Mexico.
her stock in trade, and she inveu
ted
Carmeucita's lawyers
it,
ItTWill furnitili specific information and
tew-- E.
M. SMITH, manager.
on Development, Present Condition,
should look into this matter, and rnjiort
Value of Output, Aio., on Mines in any part
see if they caunot protect the spinal of Sierra Count v,
F.C. MARTSOLF,
wobble of their client.
UOlillKSPONDKNCE
SOLICITED.
gold-fille- d

LAS ANIMAS LAND

A

CATfl.E

CO

33

Postoflice, Los Poloroas, Sierra county, N.
M. Kime, Animas ranch, Sierra county,
Enr uiiults, tmder half crop each ear. oo
letf
Horse braud same aa cattle

shoulder.'

krrJ

bt

Additional Rranoi.

on left

hipJjVj have aiiuie on side.

Ti ribt hip.
U left side.
I
22 riRht hip.
th. .Rm..nim.irr
i
h.
riKht th
W. S. HOPEWELL, Manti(tr.
W

a

HIKHHA LAND

t

CA1TLJ? CO.

P. P. Kidenour, Pres., Kansas C,Uy, Io.
K. I. Jirackett, Sec. & Treas. "
K. II. Hopiter, ManiiKer, Kinrstn, N.M.
S. H. Jackson, Kanch Mgr., Hilisboro.

Teur-Cur-

T. C. 1LN

KanRe, gontheastern Sierra oouutj.

All cattle branded as in
wo bars under the tail on

tha'uut, and
both aide.

hi

Emi-ih-

Horses art al
branded K L C en
the lefi hip, at ii
this cut.

GROCER

Sierra

Builder and Contractor

Address,

7. P, tffiMSTROWG,
EngJe,

New

Mexico,

KAISEK ANP DEALEU 1H

"KlKltBA CotTNTT
DVOCATE,"
Lena, Lady Scott, and her two
Hillsliwro, New Mexico.
have
and
Giddy,
niLLSilOlJOUGH, N. M.
Bubsy
daughters,
afforded much interest to the public BEING YOUK POINTING TO
IJoldMiig done.
THE ADVOCATE.
f"BRAND
on Lef Hip.
during the past ten years and have
Fiiur
SALE HUANIJ Eijjur 6 en Left bhouldn
been frequently received at various This office has now the boat stock of sta- THE
iron.
same
PARLOR SALOON.
tionery ever brought to Sierra county,
mioh as letter, note, bill, and blank paper
Britjsh Courts of
All kinds of mercanand
PAHKl'Mt,
cards.
envelopes
from the Court of Chancery, of tile and mine printing done neatly, quickly
at Law and Solicitor
staWedding aud mourning
which they were wards, through the and cheaply.
Chaiicerv.
in
with
a
and
stock,
lare
tionery
together
l!ilisboioii,'h, New Mexico.
Divorce, of which they have been very fanny assortment of culling curds. MUKPIiVi iJVPK, I'KOI'KILTOKrWill mnctioH in all the court of the'l'tr-- :
Give us uu order.
the
to
down
itorv. Prompt til teiitiua iven to all busi;
liberal patronesses,
ttess entrustett to my care
County Court and Bankruptcy NOTICE FOR riJULlCATION.
door to tiie Postolliec.
Land Office at Las ('nice, N. 11 ,
C jurt, in which they have invaria!!. KLLIOTT,
f
t
ebniHiy '.Xli, 1X2.
first
defendants.
us
Balmy's
bly
Nuliee is hereby
iveu that the following
Aflprney at Law,
matrimonial venture was with Ar nainetlto settler has filed not ice of his intention
make final nriiof in sunoort of his
for instance, whs thur Sebright, from whom she ob- claim,
and that mil J proof will Jje madej
Hillsborough, N. M.
N. M.
denounced as insane when he ap tained a decree of uu'.lity of mar- before Probate' Jude. or in hia
atutel IlillsborQnh,
Crolmte Clerk, lit liillshom, 'N- M., on
preciated the probable exteut and riage the proceedings wore sen- A1AHCU 1ft. IS!, viz; ANDREW M'KLOll.
N.
of Las
I'aliniiHH,
made
who
nquranoe of the war of secession,
KXTUY NO, V.',r,J. feir the n. K u w.
and naval officers aud others said sational, as Bubriy swore that !il.
Keo. 15, Tp. 11 south,
and
U
U,
The best of Wines, Liquors and Ciiiaro
!j
that Ericsson's design of the
Sebright had induced her to bai.k iiall'Tt; 5 wewt.
Cunl
ulwaya kojit in stock. Well
uaniesthe following witnesses o prove Tables.
tor suggested msnnily. We bo- - his bills for .10,000 and then foro-e- l isHecontinuous
Main Hlrvet,
Courteous, smiling Baiti'nders,
residence upon and cultivalieve the same charge was made
noted for their ability in the science of
to marry him in a Regis- tion of said land, viz :
her
ill
jqiiNtant attendance to
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